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embroidered with' hair, are objects of un- - I of a Slav, which had caused a prejudice
In Ms mind ever since. He was excuse.

olever songs In a finished baritone of
unusual quality for vaudeville. .

" -
dismissed.' It was in the case of the
state against John Dordjg, who is on
trial for robbing freight cars. Deputymi mmElEIRLOar.lSLOANEO
District ; Attorney Collier asked the
olergyman If he had any prejudices
against the Slavonian people; The state
accepted htm as a Juror, but the defense
asked to-- have him dismissed, which
the Judge, allowed. J. C Walsh said
he did not . think he could give a Slav
onian as square a deal as some other
races. When asked his reason, Walsh
said that he was struck over the head
one time with an Iron bar tn the hands.u iwii 1 ii m urn i w nil iiiiiiw.....gmwuf g.il mi.wi .mummm I I ,&tdjV --y y. ;gP v
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o Be Boat at Once In ''jM j '

usual admiration on the part of visitors
to the city hall. The kerchiefs were made

. .... . . ...wu.v.h j iw " a U1IU V v
pieces a full rigged ship in motion Is
depicted, the workmanship being mar-
velous. Human half of black and brown
shades was used In weaving this fault-
lessly limned marine picture.' - n 7

'

. Among other things seen In the col-

lection ia A hand-mad- e dress, the skirt of
which Is of whte brocaded silk, the waist

being of old rose silk, embroidered with
Diue'iiBX qioBBoms. xne areas was
worn by Ka,therlne Brinkerhoff . on the
oootulon of her marriage to . Jacob
Faesch iw ,1778. -- Faesch- was ' cele-
brate Iron maker, who manufactured
cannon, for the revolutionists.--sr- -

Rings and watches of ancient make
and mosalo brooch I pins . of exquisite
finish more than 200 years old, are some
of the many other .unusual exhibits In
the collection. The collection has been
in the possession of its present owner.
for several years, having come, to him
by inheritance.. He considers it price-
less. Because of a difference of opin-
ion between him and .the officials of
the Metropolitan- - museum he withdrew
It from that institution.' Curator Wle-gan- d

regards the collection as the chief
attraction of the city museum , '

. .:.

"
; personal;

' Dr. William Hiram Foulkes, pastor of
the First ; Presbyterian , church, Is
riously ill at his home, 181 Worth Twen

street . ?' 7--

The condition of W. H. Corbett who
is suffering from pneumonia, was un-
changed today.' A change for the bet-
ter was hoped for today, but phystolans
saw ao Improvement Mr. Corbett's
condition Is not regarded as dangerous.

ATTRACTIVE WINDOW 7

Tom orVrait to OU Absolutely Free at
Kohler to Chase Piano Store,

A very generous offer Is being made
this week by the Kohler Chase Co.,
175 Washington street, who offer val-
uable portrait In oil to anyone purchas-
ing a piano or player piano. .

The Nyes have been engaged to do
this work for Kohler A Chase, and they
are 'giving- - dally demonstrations of their
blgh class work in oils, and also ore
cartooning celebrities; events and promi-
nent Portland cttlsens,

Purchasers can atr&nge for private
sittings, and Kohler AV Chase draw at-
tention to the sample oil portrait dts-plav-ed

In their windows, which, as you
will see. Is of great value and merit

A trip down town to see this most
novel window will be repaid by the
amusement and entertainment af-
forded. '

5

Journal Want Ads bring results.

"HIT" AT ORPHEUM

Philosopher and Wit Wins Ap,

.
plause; Bill Exceptionally
; r; ' Strong. V I "

By A. I ' , -

As no two bills are ever alike, so the
new one at the Orpbeum this week man
ifests marked characteristics of its own.
with novelty and feature acts galore,'
making a strong combination for enter--
talnmeot nd amusement-- . - - e

; Of course, everyone waited with bated
breath for Elbert Hubbard, but If mem
ory fails not, "The Fra" u far more
delightful when he Is serious with bits
of his keen wit' thrown In, than, when
he is funny, with sprinklings of philos-
ophy and seriousness. Mr. Hubbard
adorns a few tales with a moral, tells
some wholesome truths, gives some good
advice, springs some big laughs and that
is all-n- ly It Isn't all. One must hear
him to' realize his power and under-
stand what It is that made the audience
tumultuous In its applause. "Never have
more of a, good thing than you can use,"
says Fra Albertus, and forthwith spins
a story and ends with the moral, "One
horseshoe is good luck, but a load of
horseshoes. Is Junk," which Is 'worthy of
tho "farmer with a literary attachment"

Next in Interest came dainty Bird
Mlllman in her superb wire act than
which there can be found no better.
Pretty, and with a charming personality
as additional assets, Miss Mlllman an
but flies on her wire as she executes
difficult and "brilliant dancs .steps. She
Is assisted by a young Woman of marked
ability and a man J who Is not remarka-
ble.- ,

Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Allen return
tn their Interesting and strong sketch,
"Hjs Phantom Sweetheart" The sketch
ilas splendidly- - received. Mr. Allen is
a clever actor and Mrs. Allen Is pretty,
but In striving for lightness she sacri-
fices sincerity.

The Empire comedy four are also back
and continue to make more than good
with their singing and the comedy which
they put over. They were registered a
hit ,

A decidedly pleasing number comes to
hand la Glen Ellison, "London's musical
comedy favorite," who sings a number of

TO CITY MUSEUM OF

PRICELESS VALUE

Famous '
Hartshorne-Roblnso- n

i Collection; Recently Exhib- -

; ited n Metropolitan'. Mu- -

- seum In Ne'w York; , .

Th' famous Hartshorns-Robinso- n col-

lection 'of family .heirlooms, ones ' ths
pride pf the Metropolitan museum of
New fork- - city, ba ' been secured for
the municipal museum of Portland, by
Curator C. F. VWJef and, and Is now be-

ing installed at the city baa The col
lection' has been loaned for a period
of 10 years by its present owner, Charts
B. Howard, a descendant of the Robin-
son and Hartshome families. Mr. Itoww
ard may make his homs In Portland.

While, on a visit here two months ago
he became so favorably. Impressed with
the city and Its environs that he an-

nounced his Intention of returnmf here
after he has settled up some business
affairs In California. - ' :. ; 7."' -

of Bible. 77
Perhaps the most interesting feature

or the famed collection is a copy of the
Martin Luther Bible printed In 1548.
The copy was the fifteenth of the noted
edition. It abounds with band made
wood-cut- s of remarkable artlstlo beauty.
Although the book is 36s years old the
picture and printing are undlmmed by
time and are as clear and distinct as
when they first went to press.

Another Interesting exhibit Is a field
telesfiope presented ' in revolutionary
days by Baron Steuben to William it
Koblnson. Steuben was at the time
aide-de-cam- p to General Washington.

A massive sliver set, comprising SO

pieces In all, fills one entire exhibit
rase. Some of the articles are nearly
(00 years old. All of them were made
by hand. A stiver ladle with handle
of ebony, made by Halsted In 1410, and
a berry dish fashioned by the cunning'
hand of Lounces In the same year are
two of the valuable pieces of the set.

Rare kerchiefs of antique Irish linen.

98c Regular

Good quality

Each yards long, hemstitched
red, brown, greeni

Rain and Snow at Woodland.' -

" (Hvertil Dlapateb to The JoarnnLJ V

Woodland. Wash., Feb, 14 The past
two days have been the stormiest t the
season and th precipitation has been
heavier than for any like period daring
the past winter. Rain fell In torrents
all day Sunday and rain and snow felt
continuously Monday, but no snow has
remained on the ground. The Mils
north and east of town are covered with
snow. .:;:.. ',i(:v.:ii' :hii'V
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Sale of Umbrellas

and Women

As a special Inducement to contractors
and builders we are prepared to finance
first and second mortgages to responsi-
ble parties. The storm center of the
building boom Is In LAURELHUR8T.
WHYT BECAUSE, houses are being
sold before they can bo finished.

UNDER our SPECIAL DISCOUNT PLAN
.he number of lots are limited. Can you, at your OWN
RISK, delay In making an early selection? We know
you will desire to build in Lturelhurst in a few months,
when you see 200 bouses undjr construction. At that time
wr allotment win oe exnaustea.
LOCATION Right, in the senter of the beet East Bids

Sresldence district Is reachel by, the East Ankeny. Rose
City Park and Montavllla carllnes. Best car service In the otry,
PRICES and TERMS Lots 50x100, $900 up. Terms: 10 per
cent down, J per cent per month.
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Walter Graham offers the "Wanlkm
Muslo Hall." In which he Impersonates
comedians, past and present, winning
generous applause. -- '''The bill la opened by the Xerxas, who
offer - rome new and startling features
In posture work, "

SENDING MAIL FROM
QUARANTINED'HOUSE A

'
POSTAL LAW OFFENSE

The ' postal department ' an
nounced today It would prosecute
as a violator of the postal laws
anyone sending mall from a
house quarantined because of the
presence ; of an infectious dis-
ease. It is olatmed that numerous
Instances In the past week have til

' been brought to the department's :

attention - wherein letters have
' been mailed from houses under
.quarantine. . " v

One of the postal regulations
makes It an offense punishable
by fine and, Imprisonment, to
send matter through the mails
from a house that 1; quarantined.

j It .has been considered necessary
to enforce this measure beean"
of danger of spreading germs In
letters, which Is said to be fully
as great as the danger of carry--

tin germs in the clothes, the only
reason for the quarantining Of a
house,

In onacase called to the de-
partment's attention, after mall
was returned by the carrier, It
la claimed It was carried down
town, and dropped in the postof-flo- e

boxes, the senders hoping tn
that way to dodge the quara-
ntine..' ,

s

.
. Your Valentine

Tour valentine not half so funny and
interesting' as cartoons being drawn a
dally by the. Nyes in Kohler & Chase
windows.

Were you among the hundreds to see
the exquisite work being done by the
artists In windows at 175 Washington
stroetT'

.Are you a good guesserT An oppor-
tunity of Winning a valuable prize
awaits you bring in your guesses who
the cartoons represent we will gladly
give you Information as to prizes. Pri-
vate sittings. In your home given for
free offer of a valuable photo in oil
of yourself or friends.

Como down town specially this
nOTeldJsjpUiywlHjrjr

now S2.95 Regular $20.00
now. $3.95 Regular $30.00
now. .:. .$5.45 Regular $40.00
now $5.95 Regular $45.00
now. ...$8.95 Regular $50.00
novf.. .810.45 RegulaxJS60,00
now,. $14.95 Regular $75.00

$7.85 $18.50 35-l- b. Silk

Qc Neckwear Selling from $1.00 to $1.50$1.25 Chiffon A uto Veils

Chiffon Veils, one yard-wid- e and two
on all four sides. In blue,

pink and white.

Stock Collars, Jabots, Rabats, Tailored Stocks, of
laces and fine lawn in white and dainty pastel shades
of pink arid blue embroidery.Each

February Cleanup
For Both Men

GRAV E:S EXPOSED

BY WAVES OF SEA

Wind Piles UrWater on Coast
of Vancouver Island Moun- -.

tain High.

iUnttft Pi-e- ImmI Wtra.1
Victoria, B. C. Feb. 14. The gale

which raged along the entire coast un
early today was one of the severest

felt here for a number of years. The.
wind attained a velocity of 40 miles an
hour, while gusts of a velocity - of 60
tnlles ' were frequent Despite the
strength of the gale, however, the dam-
age done along the waterfront In and
adjacent, to the city was. not serious,
exoept In the vicinity of the Ross By
cemetery.

At Ross Bay, where the cemeteries
of this city are located, a picture of
desolation was presented. The sea-
wall was washed away for about 200
yards and the bank had collapsed for a
distance, of from 18 to 15 feet at the
highest potnt exposing' a number of
graves. ' AH day long waves beat an
Incessant roar uponf the shores of the
cemetery. In the old Chinese portion
17 graves were exposed and oofflns
washed out but ss all bodies were re-
moved last year to, the new Chinese
oetnetery On Foul Bay, the coffins were
empty.

All day yesterday the cemetery care-
taker was busy digging up coffins
which had become exposed and moving
them. Among the coffins exposed were
those In which smallpox victims had
been burled. .

Seattle,- - Feb. 14, The north wtng of
the hotel at Mocllpa was wrecked by

heavy sea that swept away a portion
of the seawall at the summer resort
Several summer cottages are also re-
ported to have been carried out to sea.

REV. MR. TALB0TT OWNS.
A DISLIKE FOR SLAVS

Rev. Henry Russell Talbott, rector of
at David's Episcopal ohurch, does not
admire Slavonians as a olass, or believe
they are desirable cltiseos This was
his expression before Judge Gatens in
the circuit court this morning, when
being questioned as a Jtitor, and he was

Special Prices
colonial styles. Beds that appeal

furnishing their homes. These
The quality we guarantee; also

"

Brass Beds now . ,$12.45
Brass Beds now. .. ... .$17.45
Brass Beds now ..$24.85
Brass Beds now $27.45
Brass Beds now .$29.85
Brass Beds now $36.45
Brass Beds now ..$43.45

All mattresses can be had in

Floss Mattress. . . $9.75
Floss Mattress $11.95

SHORT KIMONOS

Special 39c
"i. '

75c to $1.50 Styles.

Short flanneletted Ki-

monos with , or without
yokes. Some have round
necks, others with sailor
collars in belted styles.
Trimmed with plain pip-
ings or Persian bandings.
In navy, rose, cadet, red
and, black figured designs.

rOffering Women's Raincoats Clearing of Slightly Mussed Table Cloths
A T SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES

"" ' " " ",p" " "'j

Extra quality Table Cloths that have been mussed and slightly soiled from handling, in very
choice patterns, with attractive borders to match. They'come three yards, two and a half and
two yards long. All pure' linen bleached cloths from Ireland, Germany, Scotland, Austria, as
well as some domestic makes.

$2.50 Table Cloths, cleanup, each $1.65 $5.00 Table Cloths, cleanup, each. . . . .S3.50
$3.25 Table Cloths, cleanup, each, $2.10 $6.50 Table Cloths, cleanup, each $3.90
$4.00 Table Cloths, cleanup, each. .$2.75? $7.00 Table Cloths, cleanup, each $4.50
$4.50 Table Cloths, cleanup, each. ..... .$2.95 $9.00 Table Cloths, cleanupeach. $5.50

At $15.00
That Sett Regularly at $220

Raincoats that can be worn tvery month
in the year, and the fact that these Rain-

coats are all the year around garments
makes this special offering doubly at-

tractive.

Double texture rainproof cloth
in the serge or cashmere finish.
In shades of dark or light tan.

Distinctive styles of women's English
Slip-o- n Raincoats, made in the regulation
style, with the raglan sleeves and band
cuffs. Has storm collar and fastens with
bone buttons.

$1.25 UMBRELLAS NOW 98c
7j ...

Beds and Mattresses on Sale at
The very best black American Taffeta Umbrellas for both

men and women on excellent strong frames. In this lot . we
show a variety of handles in' the Directoire style, horn .handles,
silver and pearl or assorted wood handles. All of these umbrellas
are guaranteed. -Brass and enameled Beds of quality in the simplest, plainest

tq people of refined taste, who use simplicity as their theme in
brass and enameled beds that we offer fulfill this requirement.
the lowest of the prices.

$2.50 UMBRELLAS NQW $1.95
Women's and men's Umbrellas, made of tape-edg- e black union

silk on the best imported paragon frames. All come in cases
with pretty tassels. Many styles of handles, assorted hard-
woods, mountings of horn, gunmetal and silver and many; Prin-
cess and Directoire Umbrellas, v

'

VictorTalking Machines
50c Down-5- 0c Week.

Regular $5.00 Enameled Beds
Regular $8.50' Enameled Beds
Regular $7.50 Enameled Beds
Regular $10.00 Enameled Beds
Regular $12.50 Enameled Beds
Regular $15.00 Enameled Beds
Regular $20.00 Enameled Beds

Women's Coat --Sweaters,MATTRESSES AT SPECIAL PRICESRegular 75c and $1 Drugs and Patent Medicines
Special $1.95OWL CUT RATE PRICE 59c Sanitary Mattresses and our guarantee back of every mattress.

fancy art or A. C. A. ticking.

$6.50 Cotton Combination Mattress $3.95 $12.50 30-l- b. Silk

$11.95 $25.00 30-l- b. Gray Hair Mattress $16.85
$10.00 40-l- b. Wool Mattress now
$15.00 50-l- b. Felt Mattress now

SPECIAL SALES ON INFANTS' WEAR ALL WEEK

75c lb. bottle Dlcocogen. . ,59
76c Beef, Iron and Wine. .50
7Bc Pinaud's Eat,de Qui- -

nine .,..59
$1.00 Hay's Hair Health.. 59
$1.00 Wyeth's Sage and

Sulphur HairTonic. . . .59
75c Lung Protectors 59
60c Household Gloves, 2

.pairs

.76c Therox, dry shampoo. 59
76c Marmola Tablets 59
50c bottle Bland's Fills, 2 v

for 59
75c pint Bay Rum . , . . . . ,59
$1 Borden's Malted Milk. 59
$1.00 Hot Water Bottles ...59
$1.00 Fountain Syringe. . .59
$1 Sanatogen Liquid Food 59,

Ladies' Wool Sweaters in a mannish'atyle
with "V" shape neck. Made in a very fancy
weave, of all wool yarn.

This is not an ordinary shape sweaterlhat
gives the wearer an awkward appearance,
but a sweater that has style and good lines,
which can be had in either cardinal or white..

Single breasted front - and fastens with
large pearl buttons. Made semi-fittin- g or
fitted style. . r ' "

.

FLANNELETTE GOWNS
" V " ;

"

Special 98c
Pompeian Massage Gream JOIN THE BOOKLOVERS CLUB.

$1.00 DOWN, $1.00 WEEK.
If you are the fortunate possessor pi a

fine complexion, preserve it by using Pom-

peian Massage Cream. If you have never
had a good one you'll find Pompeian Cream

of inestimable value in restoring healthful
skin, conditions, !

. .

60c size Pompeian Cream Jot, 29
75c size Pompeian Cream for 49 -

j

. $1 size Pompeian Cream for 59

PMPElANf
MASSAGE f

VCREAMj

LADIES'

LONG

Ladies' long

$1.50 designs,

sateen. Made

op yoke effects

without belts.

trimmed with inUpSHcrns

finish, "Sizes Also long
Persian

KIMONOS SPECL 89c

SHOPPING BAGS

Special $2.95
-- Shopping Bags of genuine
seal and .walrus grain leath-
ers. Lined.with leather and
fitted with change purse.
Has strap handle and nine- -'

inch frames,'? with metal
. mountings, in greeny gold
and silver finish.1.-- -

KeratolSuil Case$2.65
24-inc- h Keratol Suit Case,

inrhestleetv and ? linfn
H in c"d, "full sTzeT STiTri'foTI an
brass locks and bolt?. Lritl,-er- l

straps and fV. 1 1'"' --

corners. .

KIPLING'S

New roem ..Ip.
5.

Received by all literary
reviewers as the greatest
poem of the present gener-
ation. Certainly Kipling's
masterpiece enjoying the
greatest sale of any poem
ever published. . .

At Our Book Dept.
Note?-Thousa- nds are being

--sold in every city irrAmerica
Many I actors are intro-

ducing it in vaudeville. "
Limited number only.

Regular $1.35 and

Regular $1.50 to $1.75

cotton challie Kimonos in Per-

sian with trimmings of plain colored
with..pleats over the shoulders
tnd flowing sleeves. Wjth or
A large assortment .of colors

'to choose from.

flannelette Kimonos trimmed with
bandings, in belted styles. ,

'

Ladies' fancy striped flannelette Night
Gown of extra quality, with or without' col-

lars. Some have, round neck styles, others are

95c FRAMED PICTURES, SPECIAL 49h
-- In thi$tlin$ of framed pictures we have a large assortment of
subjects such as landscapes, fruits, cuplds, madonnas, Christy
and Fisher pictures and Dutch plctutes. All artistically framed
in novelty frames of mission orgold.Many with-ric- h' brown
mats that tone In with the pictures. All sizes and Shapes with
hundreds of subjects from which to make your selections.

,

sduare. and attractively
braid of pipings in a tailored
15;.16andl7; -
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